
 

Uintah City has an opening for one part-time utility clerk. Computer and phone 

skills necessary, works well with people and can handle stress and duties of a 

busy office. PT Mon-Fri hours vary. Salary depending on experience. Email 

resume to uintahcity@uintahcity.com.   Applications accepted until 5 pm on 

February 23rd, 2017. 

Utility Clerk 
General Purpose: 
As the Utility Clerk, this person performs a variety of general and complex clerical duties in 
support of the utility service function including handling meter reading information, preparing 
utility bills and balancing all water bill entries with payments and to provide professional, 
effective, and efficient public service assistance to the general public. 

Supervision Received: 

 Works under the general direction of the Mayor, and close supervision of the City Recorder. 

Job Duties: 
 Calculates and enters adjustments into computer system for misreads, leaks, miscellaneous  water adjustments, and 

new account fees; calculates and enters any “special” billings into computer system; and updates “meter-change out” 
information, enters adjustments into computer system for misreads, leaks, miscellaneous  water adjustments, and  
new account fees; calculates and enters any “special” billings into computer system; and updates “meter-change out” 
information 

 Processes utility billing on monthly basis, including scheduling of billing cycles, review of billing “exceptions report” for 
abnormalities; and printing bills.  

 Schedules, produces, and mails “Final Notice” letters for billing cycles.  

 Schedules and implements disconnection of service on appropriate delinquent accounts. 

 Maintain utility accounts including account changes, delinquency notices, correspondence, meter readings, and 
invoicing.  Receive and processes payments and prepare bank deposits for utility billings as necessary. 

 Assisting at the counter, answering questions, and giving out requested information.   

 Performs data entry and word processing including correspondence, reports, and other documents. 

 Performs general clerical work, including assistance for the City Recorder, and other office staff as necessary.  

 Performs other related duties as required. 

Minimum Qualifications: 
Education and experience: 

 Graduation from standard high school or equivalent; specific training or job experience 
required before appointment; and 

 One (1) year of general clerical experience; or 

 An equivalent combination of education and experience. 

 Ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing; ability to develop effective working 
relationships with elected officials, professionals, fellow workers, and the public; ability to 
operate a variety of types of office equipment; ability to work under time and workload 
pressures; ability to maintain confidentiality on sensitive matters. 

Special Qualifications: 

 Must be able to type, speed is desirable but not as essential as accuracy. 
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